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surveyor, linllorinisl, ex(>V rrr, niitlior, 
yachlsman. and photographci1, lie scein- 
eil able to turn a ready hand and facile 
brain to the most unexpected tasks; 

and |he one clouded spot of a brilli
ant record is that Bo<r War incident 
ot Bindley, II,e ultimate result of which 
v.n, that General Boh lie was placed on 

Years nffo, l-efore lalloon-

As she grew into IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDread and write, 
maidenhood sho hoped for marriage, 
with the simple, nolurul desire and un^ 
bilion natural to the young, innocent 
girl.

GREAT ITALIAN BRIGANDSTHREE PAST EXISTENCES of the Palermo journal a letler, hi 
which he swore that if the reporter re
turned to Montedoro he would Lie killed. 
He enclosed ten lire with the letter to 
pay for the publication. The poor jour
nalist hurriedly left Montedoro, where 
lie lived, and settled in Palermo.

NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN BIT.! 
AND IIIS PEOPLE.

SAW PREVIOUS LIVES IN HYPNOTIC 
SLEEP.

SALOMONS IS HATED, WHILE VX- 
LONT IS A IIEItO.

She was yet In her teens when the 
suitor she longed for came, a fisher
man, like ther father. His name was 
Y von. She was married when she was half-pay.

in g Became a fashionable pastime, Sir 
Ikn y had made a deep study < f aero
nautics, and one of hi^ many ascents 

the occasion of hi; marriage, 
when he spent the first day of his hon
eymoon in navigating u big balloon 
from the Crystal Palace to Ely. 
was as much a I, homo on I he waters 
of the Channel as he was in the air. and 

occasion, when serving in the

2ij- years old; and then, indeed, she 
learned what life and love could be, 
and what sorrow could be.

The reincarnated fisher girl of the 
hypnotic trance—the girl who, as the 
guarded and sheltered young lady of 
this generation, was ignorant" of the 
greatest fact of woman’s life—passed 
through the pangs of childbirth, 
s!towed the happiness of the mother 
with her child, and showed the en- 
guith of the mother when the child 
d J, a baby only 2 years old.

PERSONAL PARAGR XPIIS. Occurrences in the Land That Reigns 
Supreme in the Commercial 

World.

Marvellous Case of French Girl—Could 
Remember Before She Was 

Born.
Some wonderful results, seeming to 

throw some light on the problems of 
reincarnation have recently been at

tained through the medium of a young 
French woman,
Cyriume.

She was the daughter of a French 
engineer, who, having passed a part 
of his life in constructing railways in 
the East, died there. Her mother mar
ried again, the second husband being 

engineer also, engaged upon the 
construction of eastern railways.

The girl was brought up at Beirut, 
in Syria, until she was 9 years old, in 
the care of native servants and in at
tendance at a school kept by nuns, who 
taught her to read and write in Arabic.

Being brought to France and placed 
under the care of an aunt who lived in 
Proverfce, she came under the observa
tion of Colonel de Rochas, who, as one 
cl the foremost investigators of psycho
logical phenomena upon a scientific 
basis, had for years been engaged in 
the exposure of charlatans and in the 
Study of varying phases of personality 
under the influence of hypnosis.

WENT OYER CHILDHOOD.
There were "thirty seances In nil. It 

was not until the seventh seance that 
complete exleriarization of the astral 
body was effected, and only in the 
fifteenth did Col. de Rochas feel justi
fied in carrying the regression of her 
memory back to any previous existence.

Thus, Miss Mayo was taken back, 
in her condition of trance, gradually 
from 18 years of age to 1C, te> 14, to 
12, to 10 years of age

She saw her astral body transform 
itself in appearance corresponding with 
the altered age. arid her memory re
vived countless facts which she had 
forgotten in her waking state.

BABY AGAIN.

Still Powers .hi Sicily — Newspaper 
Man Fell Foul of Failla 

AZulonc.
Interesting Gossip About Some of the 

World's Leading People. was on

The Kaiser's moustache, in its pre
sent form, dates back lo 1894. It was 
v. development of that Individuality 
which he definitely assumed upon his 
accession in 1888, although the credit 
of the actual "discovery'’ must be given 
1/ I he Kaiser's own private perruquier, 
who, in the early weeks of its exist-

Eight- pairs of twins arc attending the 
S and fie d. Council school, Guildford'.

A Palermo (Italy) correspondent 
writes:—Although the formidable \ ar- 

,so Iona is heard of no more, during the 
last year or two there have been several 
candidates for succession.

He *A solid silver microscope made in 
the time of George 11. was recently 
sold in !-on Ion.

The Brit.sh licensing bill has caused 
a slump of $ 1,250,00(1,000 in the value 
of brewery shares.

Dover w.ll have a new harbor, which 
will be completed in 1910, and it will 
accommodate 50 mcn-of-war.

The Great Western Railway Gom- 
abuut 299,000 a year for

Mile. Marie Mayo Among
these, Salomone and Failla Mulonc have 
outstripped the others. The former has 
been arrested and is to be tried in the 
Assize Court of Cnltanisscltn. the lat
ter is still ot large. The men present 
curious contrasts, for, while Salomone
i< hated by Sicilians, Mu lone is their **ie physiognomy of 
hero. The first became a brigand owuw good German has fince consid- 
through (politics; the second through <’,1 '* '*■ Bis bounden duly to pay to his 

lovc Emperor I he compliment of the sincèr
es I form of flattery.

A pretty story is fold concerning the 
Countess of Dudley, in which the dra
matis personae included two well-known 
Japanecs jugglers, who were giving a 
performance at a London music-hall, 
and a canary which constituted a part 
of their stock-in-trade. The Countess 
occupied a seat, in the .stalls, and dur
ing Hie performance one of the little 
birds, after hovering round the nudïïor- 
iuin for some time, gently flew down 
and perched on her lap. When an at
tendant came forward to claim the bird 
the Countess Legged to be permitled to 
keep it. and the manager having given 
1rs eon sent Lord Dudley promptly con- 
strucled a liny cage out of his pro
gramme. and in this the Little songster 
was safely conveyed to his house in 
Carlton House Terrace,

Although her fortune has bern esti
mated at $15.000.000. the late Baroness 
A. de Rolhschild lived n most simple 
and unassuming life, 
qulsifc dishes wore served at her table 
and the rarest wines set before her 
guesls, but she scarcely touched them. 
In later years she hardly even made 
use of her equipage*. It was quite a 
usual tiling to see her take the tram 
which passed lier gate, running from 
Geneva to Versoix.
knew her, and used to point her out 
sometimes to the other travellers. After 
she had seen all the splendor which 
wealth and a high social position can 
secure, the Baroness seemed to be more 
convinced than anyone of the vanity 
of riches and earthly magnificence. Her 
desire seemed to be to live like the

on one
Guards, he paddled a canoe L < m Dover 
to Calais in half-a-dozen hours. Sir 
Henry was also a lover of the drnmo- 

ence, had to be in close a Honda nee at tie art, and he has written two or three 
Court to keep the moustache in place . days, one of Ihe best of those being 
No fashion has more completely chanc- | The Nick of Time,” the Guards’ play

a people, for I at Chelsea Barracks last year.
Sir W. B. Richmond, B. A., is one 

of (he most interesting artists of the 
lime. He hates ugliness ns much as 
he hates noise, and equals Buskin in 
his antipathy to the unlovely in life. 
He also stands for pure air in London, 
and smoke is his abomination. No man

COMMITTED SUICIDE.
There were no other children, for 

Y von, her husband, was drowned m 
a shipwreck. Lina, in wild despair, 
flung herself into the sea from one of 
the precipices of her native Brittany.

Before the eyes of Colonel de Ho
chas, M. Lacoste and her physician, 
Dr. Bertrand, Hie subject underwent 

afresh the agonies of hey supposed suf
focation until, In mc-rcy to the living 
girl before them, the Intensity of her 
re-enactment of the obscure tragedy 
under the waves of the Brittany coast 
had to bo mitigated.

Again and again, Miss Mayo, hypno
tized by Colonel de Rochas, rehearsed 
her life and death as Lina and her 
formless, peaceful existence “in the 
gray’ until, impelled to reincarnation, 
she assumed tho amorphous haze of a 
fresh astral body and descended upon 
tier present mother, Mine do Mayo, 
some months before her new birth 
took place. But Ihe life of Lina was 
only the beginning of her memory’s 
regression.

Before that she was a man—treach
erous, dissipated, cruel, blood-thirsty. 
For half a century she was Charles 
Mauville, clerk in 
in Paris. Time and again during his 

the streets of Baris ran with

an
pany pays
damages to and loss of goods.

A Caledonian Society in connection 
with the town and district of Horsham, 
Sussex,, has been inaugurated.

Mrs. I ley wood, who hos died at Lit
is more rcadv to lend a helping hand tie Leigh, near North witch, at the g go

It is Sir Wil- of 85, never rode in a railway train.
It is estimated that there are hun

dreds of coster pilches in tho London 
streets that are valued in three figures.

There are 80,092 children on the roll 
ef tho elementary schools of LeeX 

The Ben Jons m inn, in Shoe lane, 
Fleet street, which has been licensed 
foi more than 300 years, has closed its 
doors.

It was lately discovered by a night 
traveller that the train running from 
Peterborough to Grimsby is Infested 
with rats.

For opening and detaining a letter 
addressed to one of his employes, a 
Leeds photographer has had to pay 
$10 damages.

There are 1.977 houses and premises 
licensed for the sale of intoxicants in 
Birmingham, as compared' will) 2,030 a

DRUGGED AND TAKEN.
Four years ago Salomon© shot in 

the back his political opponent., the 
Syndic of Burrafranco. Since then lie 
has lived by robbery, and has never 
hesitated t-o kill anybody who attempted 
to betray him. The circumstances of 
his arrest aro tragic. A landlord, from 
whom, rifle in hand, he had demanded 
hospitality, administered lo him a nar
cotic, mixed in his food. W hen Sa?o- 
mone was asleep the landlord summon
ed the carabinieri. The brigand, how
ever, managed to awake at the right 
moment an took to his heels. He had not 
gone very fur before he found himself 
surrounded by eight carabinieri, who 
managed to secure him after a brief 
struggle.

Then Salomone called the leader of 
the carabinieri and offered him 5,000 
lire ($1,000) for permission to escape. 
Naturally, the bribe was refused, and 
the brigand was hauled off to jail. With 
him were arrested two priests and two 
gentlemen of Barrafranco, who urged 
him to kill the Syndic, and they will 
be tried with him.

to struggl ng genius, 
ham’s proud boast that when he is at 
home he has as guest and student every 
third Sunday a poor factory boy who 
has a gift for drawing. He it was who 
“discovered” Austin O. Spare, the re
markable painter-prodigy. The famous 
Royal Academician was himself one of 
London's 1 oy prodigies more than fifty 
years ago. when he astonished his re
lations by cartooning them upon doors, 
walls, tables, and window frames—up
on anything, In fact, which would bear 
the mark of his pencil.

Queen Maud of Norway has been de
scribed as one of the cleverest mem
bers of the British Royal Family. She 
is talented beyond the average, rends 
hard, writes both prose and poetry, 
and speaks five languages fluently. 
Then she knows many minor arts and 
craft*, sews and spins well, can carve 
wood, bind a book, lake a photograph, 
knit a stocking, play chess, and use a 
typewriter, 
good athlete, rides well, can sail a boat, 
pull an oar, skate clew Tv .and has of 
late taken up the pastime of ski-ing. 
She is also a keen cyclist, and may 
often le seen wheeling about the lanes 
near Sandringham, Children are one 
of her greatest interests, 
goes that once, when a school class was 
under examinati'< n for her amusement, 
sho-took a shy little girl on her knee, 
and the child’s answers instantly show
ed a marked improvement. The secr- 
ret. however, came out Infer on. when 
the little one said to her teacher, 
“Please, n.a’am, the lady told me what 
to sav."

*

a ministerial office
The most ex-

enree.r
blood, and heads were cut off in the 
pqblic thoroughfares.

Mauville himself joined in the sav
ageries. committing murders with his 

band, localise he loved !o kill. He 
lived out his petty, bloody life, hated 
by all who knew him well, until he 
sustained a chill at the age of 50 years, 
and died of pneumonia.

year ago.
Mr. Atkins, a retired publican, who 

died at Harrow recently, weighed 476 
pounds. His two brothers weighed 
560 and 504 pounds.

Tho King has sent an invalid couch 
to Guy’s Hospital, London, In recog
nition of services rendered to one oI<^ 
his personal servants.

Prince Victor Duleep Singh’s dcbl^^B 
wore estimated at the Bankruptcy Court- 
tho other day in London to amount to 
$116,980, and his assets to $23,250.

Features of the box presented to Miss 
Florence Nightingale with the freedom 
of London were two finely modelled 
soldiers and a bronze figure represent
ing charity.

the manager of All Saints’ School, 
Buxton street, Mile End, New Town, 
who had advertised for a caretaker, re
ceived, no fewer than 4.,iX)0 written ap
plications for the post.

Sentence of three years’ penal servi
tude was passed at the Nutts Assizes 
on W. M. F. Eggleston, the inspector 
who stole hundreds of pounds’ worth 
of goods from Great Northern trains.

While descending Ihe stairs to at
tend to a dog. Mrs. Laura L. P. Jmi
tons, of Copelands, Ilolmer, near IIe5^# 
ford, who was carrying a lamp, was 
burned to death owing to her clothes 
becoming ignited.

Twelve hundred pounds was pawl at 
the fortnightly exhibition at Manches
ter cf the North of England Orchid .So
ciety for an orchid, Odont-o Crispum 
van Frans Maeserell, grown by Mr.

Fi lers, of Brussels.

Queen Maud is aAnd
MULONE IS HERO.

The Sicilians, uncultured, but chival
rous, hate Salomone. They have never 
forgiven him for shooting the Syndic 
in Ihe back. That was treachery, be
cause in Sicily homicide is regarded ns 
a sort of duel without witnesses, in 
which the adversaries should face each 
other loyally and fight according to the 
tindittonol rules of chivalry in Ihe coun
try. But there is no doubt that hi* 
forthcoming trial will be followed with 
much interest.

Failla Mulone. who took to the for
est after he had killed his sweetheart 
and his rival for her affection, is the 
true brigand of romance or melodrama, 
and he is beloved by the people, who 
recognize in him the ardent duspo^tion, 
as ready tor ferocious revenge ifr tnr 
magnanimous generosity, which is char
acteristic of the Sicilian race.

own
The guards all

At 8 years of age she was at Beirut, 
and could remember all her Turkish, 
which had slipped away from her dur
ing the years she had lived in France. 
At the age of 1 year her language failed 
lier, and sho could simply nod “yes” 
and “no ”

AT COURT OF LOUIS XIV.
But Mauville was not the ultimate 

.sfage of regression in Mile. Mayos me
mory. She was in “the dark ’ for a 
long time previously, but before that 
had been Madeleine de Saint-Marc, wife 
of a gentleman attached to the court of 
Louis XIV.

The story

Then she wrcnt into nothingness, feel-
Shc wasin g only that she existed, 

carried back still farther, when she 
said she was “all in the gray,” and 
remembered having had some earlier 
existence.

humble, and find peace and happiness 
in the routine of their ordinary lives.

Mr. Justin McCarthy is now living in 
quiet retirement at Wcstgatc-on-Sea, 
England, and his withdrawal from ac
tive literary life has been a distinct 
loss. No man of our time has seen 
more of life than this brilliant Irish
man. He tins known every man worth 
knowing in the Victorian era. it must 

age lo Mr. McCarthy since he 
caught his first glimpse of London. 
The Crystal Palace was in Hyde Park 
then, and the Duke of Wellington was 
walking down Whitehall in his blue 
coat and duck trousers. Lord John 
Bussell was passing Reform Bills: Pick 
ens, Carlyle. Thackeray, John Bright, 
and the young Victorians were in their 
prime. The v-mig reporter knew them 

Mr. McCarthy has written novels, 
histories, and poems too many to re
member.

The death of Sir Henry Col vile has 
removed from the British Army a man 
of many tastes and talents. Soldier,

•to k
PUTTING IT CONCRETELY.

IMP, PRECEDING TXISTENCE. Although Mr. Lawton was wont to 
Indulge in a sort of language which left 
his hearer* in some doubt as to his ex
act meaning, yet when he was “put to 
it’ he never failed to make himself un
derstood.

“No, I shouldn’t want to live in a 
house like Philanders,” he announced 
to Mrs. Lawton on the evening of his 
return from a visit to a nephew. “His 
cellar, now—It’s most desperately over
flowed whenever the weather is anyways 
damp."

,,r#c nnLTvw nm “Just what do you mean by desperate-
\\ A8j hi,hiu.n Mm- iv overflowed?” asked Mrs. Lawton.

The tragedy of the girl’s preceding “I mean,” said her husband, mildly, 
existence was disclosed. The daughter that all they had to do was to open the 
ef a fisherman in Brittany, she led the door that, led from the kitchen down 
toilsome, hard life of the fisher child, cellar, and the apples "come floating 
yet was allowed to attend the parish right in on the kitchen floor. Is that 
schools long enough to learn how to I plain to ye?’

*With the seventeenth seance tho lull 
facts of «hose earlier lives jqI hers 
which could be evoked began' to ap- 

Back lo the moment of her

PAPER TROUSERS NEXT.
\ firm in Saxony has established a 

process by which they combine paper 
and cotton, and make it into a ser
viceable cloth, 
paper and wool arc .so combined that 
suits, jackels. shirts and many other 
articles of dress wear are now being 
produced. Sufficient xviolin, as it is 
oolled, to produce a compkie plain 
suit costs from two to three dollars. 

----------------------------------------------------

A sentimental poet writes: “How can 
I meet my darling?” After some delib
eration over the question we have come 
lo Ihe conclusion that he can meet her 
by approaching her from an opposite 
direction.

!pear.
birth, back to that time before i.er 
birth; beyond that and—

“\\ here are you now?’
“I am a woman, she calls herself 

Linn. ’
"Are you living or dead?”
“I am dead.”
“How did you die?”

seem an
TO KILL REPORTER.

Two years ago ho had one glorious 
hour of celebrity when he was surprised 
by a squad of carabinieri in a house in 
the Montedoro country, but managed 
to escape, killing two of the police and 
wounding several others.
■ On that occasion a Montedoro jour
nalist telegraphed a long account of 
the affair to a Palermo newspaper. 
But Mulone, who is a modern brigand 
and rends the newspapers, was dissat
isfied with the narrative of his prowess.

Accordingly, he wrote to the editor

Paper anil cotton and l

all.

PRETENDING PERCY BECOMES STUDIOUS AND GETS A SCHOLARS REWARD
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